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9.0 OBJECTIVES
After reading this unit you will be able to:

• know the importance of cake among bakery products;
~~~ <\bov0\: ~\,\..\

• r: various ingredients used in the manufacture of cake: their quality requirements
and role;

~'00~ ""be,!,,\-"~
• " different manufacturing methods of cake;

Q "(\01):1

• 1\ about cake varieties; and

• know about some of the faults that normally occur in cake and the methods.to
prevent it.
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Technology of Cakes
9.1 INTRODUCTION
Cake occupies an important place among bakery products. The cake contributes
about 15% to the total production of bakery products produced in the country.
However value wise it contributes to over 30% to the total value. The production of
cake in India is estimated at 5 lakh tones and it is expected to increase at the rate of
10% per annum.

Cake- is unique among bakery products in that it has a very soft and spongy texture.
It is a sweet product and hence liked more by children. It has a very high calorific
value in view of the high amount of fat present (40-60%). It has also good nutritional
quality because it contains egg, milk, fruits, nuts etc.

Unlike other bakery products like bread and biscuits which are made from a dough,
the cake is made from a batter. The cake is mainly leavened by the air that gets
incorporated during mixing of the batter .. However chemical leavening agents are
also used to support leavening. The retention of the air in the ~er has been achieved
by the egg used in the recipe.

Cakes are mainly classified into 3 groups namely (i) Batter type (ii) Foam type (iii)
Chiffon type. The batter and the foam types are the ones mostly produced. Batter
type cakes mostly contains fat while foam type is the one normally made without use
of fat. However there are further classifications which will be discussed under cake
varieties.

In India, most ofthe cakes produced are made by small and family scale units .
. However there are now few units in the India who manufacturers cake in the medium
scale sectors and is being produced by automatic continuous units.

9.2 QUALITYOFRAWMATERIALS
The ingredients used in cake depends on the type of cake manufactured. The layer
cakes, require ingredients like flour, eggs, fat and sugar, while the foam type cakes
require flour, eggs and sugar. The plum cakes and fruit cakes require in addition to
the above, fruits and nuts. There are other minor ingredients which are also required

.to prepare cakes like baking chemicals, caramel, sugar syrups, humectants,
preservatives, emulsifiers etc. which enhances the quality of cakes.

In addition to the level of ingredients used in cake, the quality of ingredients influence
considerably the quality of cake. The quality requirements of different ingredients
used in-cake are given below.

9.2.1 Wheat Flour

Refined wheat flour is the major ingredient used in cake. Flour milled from soft
wheat is desired for cake. The low protein content and low water absorption capacity
and the fme granulation of soft wheat flour is important to get good quality cake. It
gives cake that is more tender, larger in size, greater in volume and superior in
internal structure.

Soft wheat flour with a protein content ranging from 7-8% is desired. The lower
extraction rate flour of 40-50% having low ash content of 0.35-0:45% is more
suitable for the cake preparation.-,
The quality of protein also should be poor. The flour will have normally low damaged
starch as it is milled from soft wheat. Enzyme activity of flour is not significant as the
batter is not fermented .. 69
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Quality requirement of flour for cake
,

Components Level

Protein, % 7-8.0.

Ash,% 0.35-0.45

Sedimentation value, ml 15.0-20.0

Water absorption capacity, % 52.0-55.0

Granularity Fine

Chlorine treated flour is most desirable for cake particularly for high ratio cake.
Bleaching of flour with chlorine till the pH level drops from 6.0 to 5.2 is found
optimum. Chlorine bleached flour improves volume, texture and grain symmetry.
The bleached flour~eriables to add more sugar and water to the batter which yields
softer cake withgreater volume. Normal unbleached flour collapses in the oven
when cake is made at higher levels of sugar. The improving effect of chlorine has
been attributed to modification of starch resulting in greater gas retention capacity.
Chlorine is also reported to react with other constituents offlour like proteins, lipids,
starches, pentosans etc. The optimum chlorination need to be given to get maximum
improvement is 1250 ppm during which the pH offlour comes down to about 5.0.

9.2.2 Fat

Fat used in cake should have good creaming value, that means it should have the
capability to incorporate maximum amount of air while creaming. This would help in
getting better leavening of cake. Generally, butter is preferred as it has the good
creaming characteristics having desired melting point and plasticity. The crystalinity
of fat has considerable influence on the cake quality. The most fats exhibit 4 types
crystalline forms (i) alpha (ex) (ii) beta prime (13) (iii) beta intermediate and (iv) 13
form. The melting point and thesize increases with alpha and beta form. The best
cake is obtained ifthe fat crystals are in the 13 form.1fhe fat used should have the
optimum creaming capacity at working range of20-25%.

Butter or margarine which is a butter substitute is more suitable for the cake
preparation.

Emulsifier shortening helps to improve the aeration capability. It has been found to
be more useful in the preparation high ratio cake where more water is needed.
Emulsifiers with HLB values of more than 13has been found to be good as itpromotes
uniform dispersion.

9.2.3 Eggs

Eggs are commercially available in the form shelled egg, liquid eggs, egg whites, egg
yolk, and egg powder. Fresh, good quality eggs are required. Egg contains 10.5%
shell, 58% white and 31.5% yolk. Shelled egg contains 65% white and 35%yolk.
Egg contains about 75% moisture.
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9.2.4 Sugars

Normally three types of sugars are used in cake. They are crystalline sugar, pulverized
sugar and icing sugar. The type of sugar used depends on the variety of cake to be
produced. Normally pulverized supar is used in the cake. However for some cakes
even crystal sugars are used to obtain particular texture. Icing sugar which is a very



fine sugar is required for icing of cake and for the preparation of fondant which is the
mixture of different types of sugars and water, boiled and cooled to form a plastic
mass.

Technology of Cakes

Sugar syrups like invert sugar, corn syrup, malt extract, molasses honey etc. are
either used singly or in combination with sugar.

9.2.5 Milk

Any type of milk like milk powder, condensed milk can be used. Some times
lactose powder or whey solids or whey protein concentrate are also used in the
cake. Whey protein concentrate has been found to be good substitute for the
preparation of eggless cake.

9.2.6 Leavening Agents
J:l?eprincipal method ofleavening in the production of cake is chemical leavening.
Thechemical leavening used in cake is baking powder. Baking powder is a mixture
of sodium bi carbonate (NaHC03) and anyone of the acid ingredients like mono-
calcium phosphate, monohydrate, tartaric acid, sodium acid pyrophosphate, sodium
aluminium sulphate, sodium hydrogen tartrate etc. Corn starch is used as the filler.
The solubility of acid components determines the rate of carbon dioxide release. If
the acid component is readily soluble at room temperature, it forms th~basis for fast
acting powders, where as if it is relatively insoluble in cold water, it renders the
powder slow acting. In double action powders belonging to the category of
combination powders, one of the acid ingredients is cold water soluble and other

. hot water soluble and hence react when the batter reaches the oven. It is important
that the quantitative balance of bicarbonates and the acid ingredients be such as to
bring about complete neutralization of the above ingredients without leaving any
residues of either, in the finished product. Therefore the amount of acid ingredients
used is determined by their neutralizing value. The neutralizing value may be defined
as the parts by weight of sodium bi carbonate from which 100parts by weight of
acid ingredient will release all available carbon dioxide.

Neutralizing value of some common acid ingredients are given below.

Chemical name Fonnula Neutralizing
value

Monocalcium phosphate monohydrate C«:HlO4)2·H20 80
Sodium acid pyrophosphate Na2Hl207 74
SodiumAluminium sulphate Na2S04·AliS04)3 104
Sodium aluminium phosphate NaH14Al3(P04)8 100
Potassium acid tartrate KHC4H406 45

9.3 FUNCTIONS OF INGREDIENTS

There are several ingredients used in cake manufacture and each ingredient has
definite functions. The functions of ingredients have been classified into five main
categories: They are
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a) Toughener or structure builders

b) Tenderizers

c) Moistures

d) Driers

e) flavourers
,\: \

Each ingredients can function in one or more number of ways. These shouldbe a
balance of these functional properties in a cake.

9.3.1 Wheat Flour

The flour is important ingredient without which cake can not be prepared as it is the
flour which is responsible for oven rise and hence in imparting desired texture to
cake. This is mainly because of the soft gluten present in the flour. It also helps in
proper aeration of cake batter. The denatured protein gives strength and structure
to cake. If the flour is little stronger, corn flour or starch is partly substituted up to
10% level.

Flour contributes a major portion of the structure in cake and therefore acts as a
toughener. Because ofthe moisture absorbing characteristics of protein and starch,
it also functions as a drier.

9.3.2 Eggs

The following are the functions of egg in cake

a) Binding action

Egg white portion is mostly protein, while yolk solids consists mostly fat. The
characteristics of egg protein is that these can be readily whipped into a foam
which is stable. Egg protein also forms complex with flour proteins. On heating
the batter, the egg protein coagulates and contributes rigidity. This is most
important in 'foam type cakes.

b) Leavening action

Egg protein readily whip into a foam of extremely firm air cells and each
surrounded by egg protein. When it is subjected to heat, air expands there by
increasing the volume. Later, foam becomes rigid due to coagulation of protein.
This is more so in foam type cakes. In batter type cakes, the protein film
distributed through out the batter helps in improved retention of gas generated
by during baking and minimize coalescence of small cells to large cells.

c) Tenderizing action

The egg yolk as it contains fat, acts as a tenderizer. The lecithin present in yolk
also acts as emulsifying agent and hence acts as a tenderizer.

d)Flavor and colour

The colour contributed by eggs to cake is of considerable importance. It
provides yellow or creamish colour to cake. Eggs also provide flavour to
cake. However too much egg flavour is not desired.

e) Nutritional value
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The nutritive value of eggs has long been recognized because of presence to
protein, fat, minerals and vitamins. The quality of protein in egg is best as it has
well balanced amino acids.

1) Moisture

Water content in egg acts as a moistener. Therefore eggs used in cake has a
multifunction. It acts as a structure building material, tenderizer, moistener,
drier, and flavour.

9.3.3 Fat

Three different types offat are normally used in cake. They are butter, margarine
. and shortening. Fat in general has three main functions.

a) Leavening action

Entrapment of air during creaming process, resulting in aeration and hence leavening. ,

b) Tenderizing action

The fat lubricates proteins and starch particles, and hence weakens the proteins
there by tenderizing the product. Fat also Emulsify the ingredients and hold helps
to considerable amounts of liquid and hence softens the product.

c) Shelf life improvement

Improves shelf life because of imparting moist eating qualities and preventing
premature moisture loss.

Emulsified type of shortening allow addition of more water to cakes and helps in
uniform distribution offat in the batter and acts as a foci for the air cells which
expands on baking.

Butter is the best fat for cake, since it has an optimum working range 20-25°C. At
this temperature, the ability to hold air is maximum. Margarine is made from
vegetables fat churned with milk or cream. It resembles butter with respect to
plasticity and flavour.

9.3.4 Sugar

Sugars are used as a sweeteners and its tenderizer. In addition it

• imparts sweetness

• assist in the incorporation of air

• provides good grain and texture

• aids in retention of moisture and prolongs freshness

• promotes color

9.3.5 Milk

Milk should be considered in two parts: Milk solids and water. Milk solids add
richness and structure to the cake. They are tougheners and to some extent driers.
Milk solids have a binding effect on the flour proteins creating a toughen ng effect.
Lactose present in it, imparts crust colour. They improve flavour and are important
moisture retaining agents.

Technology of Cakes
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IfIiquid milk is used, water in the milk has to be taken into account. Water in milk
acts as a moistener. It also helps in the development of gluten.

9.3.6 Salt

Salt brings out the flavour of the other ingredients. It is used to adjust sweetness
good. It lowers the caramelisation temperature of cake batters and aids in obtaining
crust eo lour.

9.3.7 Leavening agent

Cakes are leavened in 3 ways.

i) Incorporation of air

ii) Chemically leavened

in) Vapour pressure created in the oven

The function ofleavening agent is to aerate the dough and batter and thereby render
it light and porous. Baking powder is used as a leavening agent in cake. The level
of baking powder depends on the type of cake used. Rich formula generally requires
less leavening as compared to lean formula. The main function ofleavening agent is
its tenderizing action.

9.3.8 Flavour

Any type of flavours can be used. The levels used depend on the strength and
concentration of flavour. It acts as a f1avourer.

9.4 FORMULA BALANCE

Quality of cake depends on 3 major factors (i) Quality and type of ingredients, (ii)
Balance in which the ingredients are combined and (iii) The conditions of mixing and
baking.

Formula balance depends on the type of cake manufactured. Eachingredients used
in different types of cake contributes to particular quality. Any basic change in one
of the ingredients, require a counter balancing adjustment in the other ingredient.
The quality of ingredients can be classified as given earlier as follows:

i) Structure building material- flour, egg, milk powder etc.

ii) Softener / Tenderizer - sugar, fat, baking powder.

iii) Moistener-milk, water, water in egg.

The cake recipe should be a good balance of the above ingredients. If cake contains
too much oftenderizers such as fat, sugar, etc. the structure is weakened to the
extent that it collapses. Hence more structure building materials to be added. Too
much baking powder also results in collapse of cake in the center. Excess liquid in
the cake, toughens the structure.

Formula balance of cake of different types are described below.
I
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9.4.1 Batter Type Technology of Cakes

Batter type cakes can be divided into (i) High ratio cake and low ratio cake. High
ratio cake is that which contain more sugar than flour while low ratio contains less
sugar than flour. Basic differences between them is the stiffness or fluidity of the
batter. High ratio cake in view of high sugar content requires more water to dissolve
the sugar. Introduction of emulsified shortening enables to use high amount of water.
Because of flowy nature of batter, the capacity to retain gas is very low. Hence,
chlorination helps flour to retain gas due to faster "set" of cake in the oven.

Formula balance for low ratio and high ratio cakes are given below.

Low ratio

1. Sugar not more than flour

High ratio

1. Sugar greater than flour

2. Total liquid = liquid in egg and milk

3. Total liquid is more than sugar

4. Egg equal or greater than shortening

2. Total liquid = liquid in egg and milk

3. Total liquid = sugar

4. Shortening not to exceed egg

Rules are not the end but only a means to produce a good cake and hence intelligent
thinking is necessary. When other materials are added, their composition has to be
borne in mind and accordingly adjustment has to be made in the ingredients.

The general rules of balancing the recipe is given below.

a) Shortening will range from 30 to 70%.

b) Baking powder varies from 3% in lean mixes to 1% in rich mixes.

c) Salt varies from 1 to 2% depending the flavour and the sugar added: higher the
sugar, the requirements of salt will be more.

d) As the percentage sugar is increased, the eggs must be increased to the same
extent to give additional structure builders.

e) When whole egg is replaced with egg white, the amount of egg should be
multiplied by 1.25. The rule TL=E +M will automatically reduces the liquid
milk. About 0.5% of cream of tartar is added to cake containing egg white to
strengthen the egg.

f) When cocoa is used in the formula, it must be considered as a drier. The liquid
ingredient should be increased by the weight of added cocoa (i.e. it exceeds
sugar by 30% plus 1.5 times the weight of cocoa).

g) When syrups or liquid sugars are used in place of sucrose, the moisture content
and solid content should be considered.

h) If sugars with low caremelyzation point are used, slight addition of acid salt
helps in reducing the crust colour.

i) When cocoa is used in the formula, soda is used to react with acid present in
cocoa to obtain the desired leavening. Also fat content may be considered if
chocolate is used as a flavourant. Chocolate contains cocoa solids as well as
fat. Cocoa will impart drying property while fat tenderizing property. Hence,
the level of moisture and fat has to be adjusted.
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Typical formula for batter type cakes

High ratio Low ratio

Flour 100 100

Sugar 100-180 80-98

Shortening 54 50

Egg 60 55
Salt 2-4 1-2

Baking powder 3-4 1-2

Milk 100 60

Flavour As desired As desired

9.4.2 Foam Type Cakes

These are class of cakes which are leavened by air and whipped into egg portion.
There are 2 types (i) Angel food and (ii) Sponge cake. Angel food cakes makes
use of egg white to entrap air while sponge cake makes use of mixture of whole egg
and egg yolk.

Angel food cake: The formula of Angel food cake is given below

Flour 100

Sugar 260-300

Egg white 260-300

Acid salt 4 to 4.5

Salt 4 to 4.5

Flavour As desired

Acid salt is used to neutralize the alkalinity of egg white and also to strengthen the
egg. Iffruitjuices and acid fruits are used, acid salt can be reduced. 60-70% of
sugar could be used in the 1si stage of mixing. Remaining sugar when added with
flour enables distribution of flour more evenly.

In these types of cakes sugar is equal to egg white. Fruits and nuts could be added
equal to weight of flour. Lemon rind, oranges if used, moisture content and acidity
should be considered.

Sponge cake

Sponge cakes are of2 types one is a basic sponge which contains flour, egg mixture,
sugar and salt. Short sponge in addition to the above ingredients, contains additional
sugar, water, milk solids and baking powder.

Basic sponge
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Flour 100

Sugar 166

Eggrnixture 166

Salt "3.0



In short sponge, for each addition of 1% flour, the following ingredients may be
added.
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Sugar 0.75 to 1%

Liquid milk 0.75 to 1%

Baking powder 0.015 to 0.030%

Salt 0.03%

f In the hot method of mixing, an equal part of sugar and eggs are taken and whipped.
If sugar and milk are to be used, dissolve the additional sugar in the milk and add
alternatively with flour. Iffat is used, the mix should contain higher amount of egg.
In cold method, either creaming or single stage mixing method is used. The amount
of baking powder must be doubled and water has to be increased slightly. Dextrose
or corn syrup could replace sugar upto 20-25%. In Jelly roll, use of corn syrup will
make the rolling easier. Since the cake is high in sugar it should contain more lecithin.
Hence egg yolk ranging from 25-50% of the egg product is added.

Important things to consider in the preparation of sponge cakes

1) Necessary to have quality ingredients.

2) The temperature at which egg is whipped with sugar should be 32°- 43°
(90-1 10°F).

3) Equal parts of egg and sugar give the best results.

4) The ratio of moisture to sugar is very important from the stand point view of
keeping quality and edibility. Moisture should be 25 to 30% more than the
sugar based on flour as 100%.

5) The pH of cake should be 7.0

6) The addition of 10 to 25% egg yolk based on the whole egg content improve
colour, texture and volume.

7) Not more than 10% fat is used in the formula, addition of more fat, reduces the
volume of cake.

9.4.3 Pound cake

Pound cake represents oldest example of aerated fat containing cake.

Flour (llb)450 gm

Butter (llb)450 gm

Egg (lIb) 450 gm

Sugar (llb)450 gm

Lemon extract' To taste

The ratio of egg to fat becomes 1 to 0.8 because of20% moisture present in butter.
This ratio holds good for any fat. The ratio of equal parts of flour to sugar is also
found quite satisfactory. However, the formulation is quite costly. The pound cake
formula can be changed to any level by following the formula balance given below,
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o The total weight of egg should be equal or greater than fat.

iO The weight of sugar should be equal or slightly more than the weight of flour.

iii) The combined weight ofliquid ingredients (milk plus egg) should be equal to
the weight of the flour or sugar which ever is higher.

Range of ingredients

Flour 100%

Sugar 75 to 125%

Fat 40 to 100%

Whole egg 40 to 110%

Salt 2 to 3.0%

Liquid milk Oto 60% (varies)

Baking powder Ot02%

The other precautions to be taken are

1) Batter temperature - 20-250C

2) Batter - plastic consistency

3) Specific gravity - 0.80

4) Baking temperature - 160':170°C

Total liquid will vary with the amount of sugar used. Butter content will influence the
amount of salt to be added.

Fruitcake

For each 1OOgofflour, 300 to 700g offruits and nuts are used for fruit cake and
about 1OOgoffor cake with fruit. The consistency of the batter should be stiff to
prevent sinking of fruits. The flour used should be strong to enable carry fruits and
sugar. Blend of soft and strong flour is normally used.

Cake structure will be stronger when less sugar is used. Normally 60 to 100%
sugar based on flour is used. When shortening more than 60% is used, no baking
powder is needed. 25-50% shortening needs 0.25 to 0.5% of baking powder.
Good fruit cake usually contains 60-90% fat. The egg content should be 5 to 10%
more than shortening.

9.4.4 Chiffon cake

This is a the combination of both batter and a foam type resulting in cake which has
a modified foam type grain and texture.

9.5 MANUFACTUREOFCAKE
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The manufacturing methods of cake varies with the type of cake. There is a
considerable variation in the sequence of'addition of ingredients, mixing methods,
baking time and temperature, type of baking pan used etc. among different types of
cake. There are 3 major types of cake namely batter type, foam type and pound
type or chiffon type.



9.5.1 Batter Type Cake

Batter type cake are divided in to high ratio (HRC) and low ratio cake (LRC).
HRC contains more sugar than flour and vice versa. Basic difference between them
is the batter viscosity. HRC batter is less viscous since it contains more water.
Introduction of emulsified type of shortening made possible to use more water in the
formula and hence enabled to use high level of sugar.

White layers cakes make use of egg white while yellow layer makes use of whole
eggs. Sugar to be effective in cake should dissolve in water.

In low ratio cakes, bakers relied on stiffness of the cake batter for retention of gases
to achieve proper volume. However, high ratio cake batter is more fluid in nature
and hence chlorinated flour makes it possible to make good high ratio cake.

Preparation methods

Typical formulation.ofbatter cakes .

Technology of Cakes

Cakes
Ingredients High ratio Low ratio

! Flour 100 100
Sugar 100 95
Em. Shortening 54 54
Eggs (whole) 60 55
Baking powder 3.0 4.0
Milk solids 10 8.0
Water 70 64

Flavour as required

Mixing

Different methods of mixing are followed. They are (i) Creaming method, (ii)
Blending method, (iii) Sugar / water method (iv) Single or multiple stage method and
(v) Continuous method. However, normally single stage or creaming method is
employed.

a) Single stage method
I

All the ingredients are placed in the mixing bowl in the following order

1) Shortening

2) All the dry ingredients

3) All the wet ingredients

They are mixed for half min. at 1sI speed and 1 and ~ min. in 3rd speed 2 min. at 2nd

speed and 2 min in 1st speed.

b) '.Creaming method

Shortening and sugar creamed to varying degrees oflightness of fluffuess. Then egg
products are gradually add and again creamed until light. This is followed by water
added alternatively with flour to mix until smooth batter is formed. , 79
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c) Blending method

Flour and fat introduced in to mixing bowl and blended together until flour is coated
by the shortening. Than added all the dry ingredients and portion of liquid and
mixed for predetermined mixing period (10 min.).

Creaming and blending are the conventional methods of mixing. If volume is required,
creaming method is employed and iftendemess of cake is required blending method
is employed. The objectives of mixing the cake batter are:

D Introduction of air
ii) Proper distribution of the air

iii) Breaking down the large air cells into finer cells for obtaining good uniform
grain. However, single stage mixing has become quite popular now because of
its simplicity.

The temperature of batter is important and it should be about 27°C. It is controlled
by controlling the temperature of water or other ingredients, as in the case of bread.
The mixing time is determined by the specific gravity of the batter and it should be
about 0.75.

About 400g of the batter is transferred to the cake pan (6" dia) lined with corrugated
paper liner. Then it is baked for 20 min at 200ae. The cake is removed from the
pan and cooled.

9.5.2 Foam Type Cakes
Foam type cakes are classes of cakes which in their basic states are leavened by air
whipped and entrapped in the egg portion of the mix. The expansion of'th; air by
action of heat in baking process caused expansion and rise of cake in the oven.

Foam type cakes are divided into Angel food cake and Sponge cake. Angel food
cake makes use of egg white to entrap and while sponge cake makes use of mixture
of white egg and yolk whipped with sugar to entrap air.

a) Angel Food Cake

The following recipe is used

Ingredients

Flour 100

Sugar 310

Egg white 310

Acid salt (cream of tartar) 4.5

Salt 4.5

Flavour 4.5
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Fruits, nuts or coloring may be added directly into the mix. Use of acid salt acts as
a buffer against egg white which is slightly alkaline, Lowering of pH also strengthens
egg white.

Mixing method

Egg white is whipped for 10 minutes till it attains best peak. Then portion of sugar
is introduced slowly (1/2 to 2/3). The mixture is mixed again. Balance of sugar,
salt, acid saltsieved with flour is added into the center of mix. It is just incorporated
by mixing for few seconds. The batter is deposited in the ungreased pans. The



temperature of batter should be around 25°C. This is baked at higher temperature

"-of200-2IOoC.

If a chocolate flavoured angel food is desired, a cocoa oflow fat content could be
used (15%) along with flour. Candied fruits and nuts can be used to maximum level
of 100% on the flour basis after mixing it with flour. When lemon rinds, ground
lemon or oranges are added, the moisture content should be considered and acidity
also should be taken into account.

Common defects observed are dips in the top crust and shrinkage after baking. The
former defect is due to entrapment of air at the bottom of the pan and latter defect is
due to over baking or baking them in cool oven. Under baking or too hot oven '~'ill
cause excessive moisture in the cake and insufficient setting of structure and hence
collapses. Over mixing the flour may also result in shrinkage. Over mixing of egg
white, too warm batter temperature will cause holes and tunnels in the cake.

b) Sponge cake
There are 2 types of sponge cakes, one which contains egg, sugar, flour salt and
flavour and is known as straight sponge and the other type of contains the ingredients
of a straight sponge and milk, shortening, water and leavening agents and is known
as short sponge.

Recipe (Basic)

Technology of Cakes

Flour 100

Sugar 166
Egg mixture

(185 whole egg 15% egg yolk) 166

Salt 3

In addition to the above formula, following ingredients may be added, for each
addition oft % flour, add 0.75 to 1% sugar, 0.75 to 1% liquid milk, 0.015toO.030%
baking powder and 0.03% salt.

Mixing method
Hot method of mixing is normally followed. Equal parts of sugar and egg prodi.cts
are brought to 40°C. If additional sugar and milk are to be used.sugar is dissolved
in milk and added alternatively with the flour. The flour must be incorporated" ery
carefully, so as not to aerate it. Iffat / oil has to be added, the recipe should contain
higher amount of eggs.

v--Even cold method may be followed, if above changes are made and single stage or
creaming method mixing is followed. The batter is transferred to the baking pan,
baked at temperature of21 0 to 220°C. Seven hundred gram batter is transferre j
to 10 inch round pan of 3 Y2 inch deep.

c) Pound cake
Pound cakes represent of the oldest examples of aerated fat containing cake. Thoi .gh
th is formula is still in use, some improvement has been made in the cake formulati on,
keeping in view the high cost.

Butter 450gms
Flour 450gms
Egg 450gms
Sugar 450gms
Flavour as desired 81
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Since butter contains only 0.8 Ib of fat, the ratio of fat remains at 1:0.8. The ratio of
equal parts of sugar and fat is also found optimum. Some variation to the above
formula is possible to make the recipe lean and the same is given below.

Recipes

Lean Rich

Flour 100 100
Sugar 100 100
Whole egg 40 100
Fat 40 100
Milk 60 -

Baking powder 2 -

Salt 2 3
The pound cake can be egg white pound cake or yellow pound cake depending on
the type of egg used.

Mixing method

Any mixing method like creaming, blending, single stage could be employed. The
batter temperature should be 20-250C and the batter consistency should be plastic.
The specific gravity of batter varies depending on the richness ofthe recipe. On an
average, 0.75is found optimum. The mixed cake batter is transferred to the pan
and baked at 170-180oC.
d) Fruit cake and cake with fruits

The fruit cake is the one which contains more fruit than the weight of the batter
while cake fruit contains less fruit. Good fruit cake should be moist, non-crumbing
and should help in thin slicing.

Recipe for fruit cake

Formula of pound cake could be conveniently used with slight increase in
egg.
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Ingredients Rich Lean

Flour 100 100
Sugar - 100 100
Shortening 100 35
Eggs 110 45
Milk solids - 5

Salt 3 3
Baking powder - 2

Lemon concentrate - 1.0
Water - 40



Fruits

Any fruits such as raisins, dates, figs, pineapple, cherries, lemon peel, orange peel,
could be used in cake after conditioning. Dried fruits have tough skin while candied
fruits are saturated with sugar which makes concentrated sugar spots in the batter
and hence weaken the flour, thereby the fruits sink during baking. The fruits used
should have a similar moisture as in cake. All fruits therefore, should be soaked in
water before use to soften the skin and to remove hard sugar coatings. Soaked
fruit also acts on a reservoir which feeds moisture into the cake structure and keeps
the whole baked product in good eating condition for a long time.

Mixing methods are similar to those used in pound cake. The final batter should be
mixed until free from lumps and fruit is mixed by hand. Overmixing cause large air
cells which in turn cause crumbling.

Tecltnolo.gy of Cakes

Baking
C:c'l(LL\p-l

Fruit cakes requires very careful baking in order to avoid the bottom c~t. Baking
is generally done in a 'slab' form since they are cheaper formulation and intended to
be sold at lower cost, after wrapping. Baking also can be done in loaftins or
aluminium pans. Baking with steam or closed pans cause loss of flavour. Baking
temperature ranges from 150 to 160°C for 1 to 2 hrs. Before baking, the surface
can be washed with glaze or a syrup.

Typical recipe of fruit cake

Ingredients Level Fruit Level

Cake Sultanas lOOg

Flour 100 Glaced cherry 75g

Sugar 85g Orange peel 25g ..

Fat 65g Tuityfiuity 75g

Eggs lOOg Cashew nuts 75g

Baking Spiced powder

Powder Ig Cloves 1 part
,

Vanilla lml Nutmeg 1 part -
Caramel 2ml Cardamom 1 part

Cinnamon 1 part
-

9.6 CAKE VARIETIES

N umber of varieties of cakes can be made by (i) varying the level of ingredients (ii)
following different sequences of addition of ingredients (iii) adding new ingredients
flavour (iv) topping the cakes with icings and Cv)using different shapes and types of
baking pans / trays. For egoJust by changing the level of ingredients, one can make
high ratio or low ratio cakes. Instead of aerating the batterby mixing all the ingredients
together, if aeration is done by whipping only egg followed by addition of other
ingredients foam type cakes are obtained. This will form the base for icing and
decorating the cake. Addition of cocoa in the re~pe we can get chocolate cake,
like wise use of fruits, we can make fruit cake, addition of caramel colour, and fruis 83
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and one gets plum cake can be prepared. By varying the above parameters hundreds
of varieties of cakes can be made. This will add to varieties and hence enable to
cater to the requirement of different section of population.

Cakes can be mainly classified into three main vaneties. They are (i) batte~ type (ii)
foam type and (iii) chiffon type.

a) Batter type cake

They depend on eggs, flour and milk for structure and contain reasonably high
percentages of fat. Volume of these types of cakes is achieved by the baking powder.

b) Foam type cake

They depend mainly on the denaturation of egg protein with few exceptions it can be
regarded on cake without fat. This could be further classified as maringe cake and
sponge cake. Maringers are those cakes containing egg white and sponge cake are
made using whole egg or yolk or combination of both.

c) Chiffon Cake

These are a combination of both batter and a foam resulting in a cake which has a
modified foam type grain and texture.

9.6.1 Batter Type Cakes

Batter type cakes are divided into high ratio and low ratio cakes. High ratio cakes
contain sugar more than the flour while low ratio cakes contain sugar less then flour.
In high ratio cake sugar can be high as 180%. Yellow layer cakes contain 110-
140%, white layer 110-160% and chocolate layer 110-180%. In low ratio cakes,
bakers relied on stiffness of the cake batter for retention of gases to achieve proper
volume. However, high ratio cake batter is more fluid and hence ability to retain

/ gases is low. Therefore, introduction of chlorinated flour makes it possible to make
good high ratio cake.

Preparation methods

Typical formulation of batter cakes.

Cakes

~igh ratio Low ratio

Flour 100 100

Sugar 100 95

Em. Shortening 54 54

Eggs (whole) 60 55

Baking powder 3.0 4.0

Milk solids 10.0 8.0.

Water 70 64

Flavour As required
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Mixing

Different methods of mixing can be followed. They are (i) creaming method (ii)
blending method (iii) sugar / water method (iv) single or multiple stage method and
(v) continuous method. However, normally single stage or creaming method is
employed.

a) Single stage method

All the ingredients are placed in the mixing bowl in the following order:

1. Shortening

2. All the dry ingredients

3. All the wet ingredients

They are mixed for half min. at 1SI speed 1Yz min. in 3Id speed 2 min. at 2nd speed
and 2 min is 1st speed.

Creaming method

Shortening and sugar creamed to varying degrees oflightness of fulffiness. 'Then egg
products are gradually added and again creamed until light. This is followed by
water added alternatively with flour to mix until smooth without toughening.

The temperature of batter is important and it should be about 25°C. It is controlled
by controlling the temperature of water or other ingredients, as in the case of bread.
The mixing time is determined by the specific gravity ofthe batter and it should be
about 0.75.

Technology (;f Cakes

About 400g of the batter is transferred to the cake pan (6" dia) lined with corrugated
paper liner. Then it is baked for 20 min at 193 QC(380°F). The cake is removed
from the tine, cooled and sliced.

9.6.2 Foam Type Cakes

Foam type cakes are classes of cakes which in their basic states are leavened by air
whipped into and entrapped in the egg portion of the mix. The expansion of the air
by action of heat in baking process caused expansion and rise of cake in the oven.

Foam type cakes are divided into angel food cake and sponge cake. Angel food
cake makes use of egg white to entrap and while sponge cake makes use of mixture
of white egg and yolk whipped with sugar to entrap out.

a) Angel food cakes

The following recipe is used.
"

Range

Flour 100 15 - 18%

Sugar 310 30 - 42%
Egg white 310 40 - 50%

Acid salt
(cream of tartar) 4.5 Yz - 5/6%

Salt 4.5 3/8 - Yz %

Flavour 4.5 -
85 '
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Fruits, nuts or colouring may be added directly into the mix. Use of acid salt acts as
buffer against egg white which is slightly alkaline, lowering of also strengthens egg
white.

Mixing method

Egg white is whipped for 10 minutes till it attains best peak. Then portion of sugar
is introduced slowly (112 to 2/3). The mixture is mixed again. Balance of sugar,
salt, acid salt sifted with flour into the center of mix. It is just incorporated by mixing
for few seconds. The batter is deposited in the ungreased pans. The imparation of
batter should be around 24° C (750F). This is baked at higher temperature of
199°C-216°C (390-4200F).

b) Sponge cakes

There are 2 types of sponge cakes, one which contains egg, sugar, flour salt and
flavour and is known as straight sponge and the other type contains the ingredients
of a straight sponge and milk, shortening, water and leavening and is known as
short sponge.

Recipe (Basic)

Flour 100

166

166

Sugar

Egg mixture
(185 whole egg 15% egg yolk)

Salt 3

In addition to the above formula, following ingredients may be added, for each
addition of 1% flour, add 0.75 to 1% sugar, 0.75 to 1% liquid milk, 0.015 to
0.03% baking powder and 0.03% salt.

Mixing method

Hot method of mixing is normally followed equal parts of sugar and egg products
are brought to 110°F. If additional sugar and milk are to be used, sugar is dissolved
in milk and added alternatively with the flour. The flour must be incorporated very
carefully, so as not to aerate it. If fat/oil has to be added, the recipe should contain
higher amount of eggs.

c) Pound cake

Pound cakes represent of the oldest examples of aerated fat containing cake. Though
this formula is still in use, some improvement has been made in the cake formulation.
Keeping in view of the high cost

Butter (lIb) 450 gms

Flour (lIb) 450 gms

Egg (1Ib)450 gms

Sugar (lIb) 450 gms

Flavour as desired
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Since batter contains only (0.8Ib) 360 gms offat, the ratio of egg to fat remains at
1:0.8. The ratio of equal parts of sugar and fat is also found optimum. Some



variation to the above formula is possible. To make the recipe lean. In lean recipes,
baking powder has to be used.

Technology of Cakes

Ingredients
'Recipes

Lean Rich

Flour 100 100

Sugar 100 100

Whole egg 40 100

Fat 40 110

Milk 60 -
Baking powder 2 -
Salt 2 3

The pound cake can be egg white pound cake or yellow pound cake depending on
the type of egg used.

Mixing method

Any mixing method like creaming, blending, single stage could be employed. The
batter temperature should be 20°C-26°C (68 to 78°F) and the dough consistency
should be plastic. The specific gravity of batter varies depending on the richness of
the recipe. On the average, 0.75 is found optimum. The fixed cake batter is
transferred to the pan and baked at l80-190°C.

d) Fruit cake and cake with fruits

The fruit cake is the one which contains more fruit than the weight of the batter while
cake with fruit contains less fruit. Good fruit cake should be moist, non-crumbling
and should help in thin slicing.

Recipe for fruit cake

Formula of Pound cake could be conveniently used with slight increase in egg. The
typical recipe is given below.

Typical recipe offruit cake

Ingredients Fruit

Cake Sultanas 100g

Flour WOg Glaced cherry 75g

Sugar 85 g Orange peel 25g

Fat 65g Tuity-Fruity 75g

Eggs lOOg Cashew nuts 7Sg
Baking powder 19 Spice powder

Vanilla Iml Cloves 1 part

Caramel 2ml Nutmeg 1 part

Cardamom 1 part

Cinnamon 1 part
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Preparation offruits

Any fruits such as raisins, dates, figs, pineapple, cherries, lemon peel, orange peel,
would be used in cake after conditioning. Dried fruits have tough skin while candied
fruits are saturated with sugar which makes concentrated sugar spots in the batter
and hence weaken the flour, thereby the fruits sink during baking. The fruits used
should have a similar moisture as in cake. All fruits therefore, should be soaked in
water before use to soften the skin and to remove hard sugar coating. Soaked fru it
also acts on a reservoir which feeds moisture into tte cake structure and keeps the
whole baked product in good eating condition for a long term.

Mixing methods are similar to those used in pound cake. The final batter should be
mixed until free from lumps and fruit is mixed by hand. Over mixing cause larger air
cells which in turn cause crumbling.

Baking is generally done in a 'slab'. Baking also can be done in loaftins or aluminium
pans. Baking temperature ranges from 320 to 360°C for 1 to 2 hrs.

e) Plum cake

Plum cake is a very popular cake. The main difference is that it contains caramel
and fruit mixtures. Mixture of spices are also used.

Typical recipe is given below J,

Ingredients Level Ingredients Level

Flour 1000 Glycerin 125.00

Eggs 1250 Baking powder 30.00

Margarine 1000 Salt ]0.00

Sugar powder 500.00 Citric acid 5.00

Castor sugar 540.00 Milk powder 30.00
,

Caramel 160.00 Cake gel 50.00-
Liquid glucose 100.00 ]* Fruit mixture 1000.00

* Mixed spices 15.00

* Fruit mixture: Tuity fruit:y, cherry, orange peel, cashewnut and raisins
* Spice mixture: Clove, cardamom, nutmeg and cinnamon-powder all these spices and mix this

mixture with the fruits

Method

1) Sieve flour and bak ing powder

2) Cream margarine, sugar powder, crystal sugar, caramel, cake gel, glycerine,
milk powder and citric acid

3) Beat in eggs

4) Mix gently flour 'and fmallyadd fruit mixture

5) Bake at 160°C forI hr and 15 minutes.
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) Bar cake

~ar cake is a batter type cake .. The main difference is that it is baked in a small
laking pan.

Technology of Cakes

'he typical recipe is given below

Ingredients Level Ingredients Level

Flour 1 kg Cake gel 20 - 30 g

Egg 0.8 -1.0 kg Salt 5 -10 g

Margarine 0.7 - 0.8 kg Flavor As desired

Sugar powder 1.0 - 1.3 kg Preservation As permitted

Liquid glucose 75 -100 g Custard powder 10-15g

Baking powder 10-15 g Water As desired

le method involves mixing flour and margarine and separately creaming egg and
gar along with gel, preservatives, salt, and other ingredients. The flour blend is
ded to the cream and further mixed. The batter is transferred to the pan and
ked.

7 CAKE FAULTS AND REMEDiES

ese can be several reasons for the quality of cake to be affected. They can be (i)
mula imbalance (ii) use of poor quality ingredients (iii) improper method of
,cessing like mixing, baking, sequence of addition of ingredients etc. These can
ult in faulty cakes with defects in shape, color, texture, flavour etc. In order to
pare good and consistent quality cakes, it is necessary to know the reasons for
1e of the common faults that occur during day to day production.

~cake faults are broadly divided into

Shape faults

Structural faults

Texture faults

Crust faults

Crumb faults

Miscellaneous faults

.1 Shape Faults

Collapsed cake with white surface spots

)much sugar in tile formula causes cake to collapse and leaves sugar particles
wing as white spots on the top surface of the cake. When too much sugar is
d, cake expands beyond the structural limit of the flour and eggs and hence
lapses towards the end of the baking period.
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To avoid this, the formula must be correctly balanced and the sugar correctly weighed.

Too little liquid

Under weighing liquid can also cause a similar fault.

Peaked top

Flour too strong

Soft flour is normally used for cake making. When a strong flour is used for cakes,
the gluten develops. This has toughening effect on the batter, wh ich causes peaking.

Insufficient aeration

This can be caused by incorrect mixing; either over or under mixing. Over mixing
tends to drive out the air incorporated in the batter. This loss of air prevents the
cake from expanding evenly and properly which causes cake with low shoulder and
a peak in the center. While the under mixed cake batter will not have enough air to
expand properly. Correct mixing time need to be given.

Too much top heat

Too much top heat in the oven will pull the cake up in the center and set it early in the
baking time. The crust will then burst as cakes expand d rring baking. This fault can
be corrected by either reducing the top heat or baking under covers.

C. Cake with flat top

Excess of grain opening ingredients

Too much of baking powder or sugar will cause the cake to expand beyond the
holding powers of the structural ingredients, like flow' and egg. This will result in a
slight collapse giving a flat topped cake with an open texture. Correct formula
balance and careful weighing of the ingredients will avoid the fault.

Too little liquid

This will create an imbalance between the liquid and the sugar and the baking powder.
Too little liquid in the cake batter will close the texture ofthe cake.

Oven too cool

This gives a slower and more even expansion in the oven yielding a flat topped
cake. A slightly cooler oven can be used to advantage where the layers of cake are
to be sandwiched together. If a slight dome is required; the baking temperature
should be raised by 5°C.

Incorrect balance between fat and egg

If the fat content is greater than the egg content, the latter will be unable to support
the higher fat level and the cake will have a flat top. This fault can be overcome by
observing basic rule of formula balance. The egg content must be equal to or
slightly greater than the fat content.

9.7.2 Structural Faults
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a) Underbaked area at the top crust

Under baking

The last part of the cake to set during baking is the part just under the centerofthe
top crust. Under baking result in a higher moisture cor .centration which produces a



•

damp or apparently unbaked area. If this occurs and the top crust is highly coloured,
baking temperaulre should be reduced by 5°C and the baking time increased. Ifthe
unbaked area is ~ccompanied by a discolouration ofthe lower part ofthe crumb,
the baking temperature should be increased.

Bumping the cake during baking

lfthe cake is bumped in the oven before its structure has completely set, some of the
cells towards the middle will collapse, resulting in a damp or apparently unbaked

• area.

Technulogy of Cakes

Cake should never the disturbed until the structure is set. If optimum baking time
are estab lished and adhered to it may not be unnecessary to move the cakes until
they are properly baked. When cakes requiring different baking time are being
baked together care must be taken in loading and uriloading the oven so that any,
partially baked cakes remaining in the oven are not disturbed.

Faulty testing

To test whether a cake is baked or not, the top if it is slightly touched with the
fingers. If too much pressure is exerted this will cause the cake to dip in the center
and have a damp area below the top crust.

If the fingers are drawn gently across the cake surface, the minimum pressure is
applied, cakes can be assessed for bake without unnecessary damage.

• b) Tunnel-like holes in the cake

Toughening ofthe batter

This results from over mixing in the fmal stage. The flour should be carefully cleared
until it is evenly distributed throughout the mix after which the mixing should be
stopped.

Lumps of unmixed fat in the batter

This is due to under mixing or bad scraping down of the bowl and beater when the
mixing is done with machine.

Care should be taken to follow the correct mixing procedures and to scrape down
efficiently.

Pockets of air entrapped during scaling

This occurs when batter is scaled in portion of portion. It is better to scale-in one
large portion of batter and then remove the surplus to arrive at the correct weight.

Fruits fall to the base of the cake.

Thin batter

When the batter is too thin, it will not hold fruits and hence sinks. Check should be
made that liquids were weighed correctly, Under-weighing the flour, will give similar
results.

Lack of structure

~lfthe protein content of flour or egg is low, or the quality poor, the cake will not have
sufficient structure to hold the fruits.
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This can be over come by ensuring that the correct type of flour is used' i.e., medium
strong flour for fruit cake. The-adverse effect of egg can often be corrected by
increasing the amount of flour. When only slight fruit movement occurs, this can be
overcome by extra mixing of the batter after the flour is added but before the fruit is
mixed through.

•

Too much sugar

Sugar delays the setting of the cake structure. If excess sugar is included, the batter
will not hold the fruits in position during the last part of the baking period. The fruit
will then dips. Careful weighing of the sugar will prevent his fault.

Too much baking powder

Too much baking powder weakens the cake structure by its effect on the protein
and also creates larger cells which are weak and will not hold fruits. Special care
must be taken in weighing minor ingredients such as baking powder. Small weights
should be checked regularly for accuracy.

Incorrect baking temperature

If the fruit cakes are baked at too Iowa temperature, the time which is required for
the cake to set increases. The risk of the fruit fall is, therefore, greater. The baking
temperature should be checked before and during baking.

9.7.3 Texture faults

a) Texture too close

Insufficient baking powder

The cake is under aerated and heavy. Again care must be taken when weighing
baking powder.

Too much liquid

This will close the cake and cause it to lack lightness.

Too little sugar

Low sugar content allows the cake to set too early in the bake and give less time for
it to expand.

Hot batters

If ingredient temperatures are high and batter hot, they are unable to incorporate
sufficient air. This results in a loss of volume and a closing of the cake texture. The
best creaming temperature is from 25°C Careful control of the temperature of
ingredients is essential.
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b) Coarse texture

Too much baking powder

Too much baking powder gives over aeration and an open texture and also an acid
taste. Careful observance of the cake formula will prevent over-weighing of the
baking powder.

In sufficient liquid

This has much the same effect as too much baking powder. Liquid closes the cake
texture and balances the effects of mechanical and chemical aeration and sugar. If



too little liquid is used, the cake will open up and have a coarse texture. Technology of Cakes

Too much sugar

Sugar opens the texture of the cake and if used in excess will delay the setting of the
cake so that the final volume will increase together with the cell size.

Too little mixing

When ingredients are mixed an emulsion is formed and a longer mixing time gives an
even dispersion of ingredients and a better emulsion: If the mixing time is too short,
the poorer distribution and emulsion and yields a more open, uneven texture in the
baked cakes.

Oven too cool

As hot oven will restrict the expansion of the cake during baking, so also cool oven
will allow too much expansion and open up the cake texture. Careful baking at the
correct oven temperature will prevent this problem.

9.7.4 Crust Faults

a) Thick crust on cake

Too much sugar

When a sugar solution is heated, the water is gradually driven off. When little water
remains the sugar turns to carbon. This is known as 'caramalization' of the sugar.
An increase of sugar in the cake batter will increase the density of sugar I water
solution. Thus the rate of caramalization during baking will be more. This produces
a thicker crust on the cake and is often accompanied by some discoloration ofthe
lower half ofthe cake crumb.

Too little milk or other liquid

This will increase the density of the sugar solution, with similar results.

Baking fault

If the oven as a whole is too hot, a heavy crust will be produced around the cake.
When only the top heat is excessive, the top crust will be thicker. When cakes are
baked in a cool oven, the crust is formed over a longer period of baking and will
therefore be thicker. Over baking will also give heavy crusting. Careful baking.at
correct temperatures will overcome problems of this type.

Cakes standing too long before baking

If the scaled batter is allowed to stand too long before baking, moisture will evaporate
from the top surface and this will result in increased caramelisation and crust depth.

".' 9.7.5 Crumbliness

a) Fruit cake crumbles when cut

Weak or wrong type of flour
• 1 . -! '

If the flour is weak cake will lack in structure, the texture will be.weak and the fruit
will be pulled out of the crumb as the knife passed through. High protein special
cake flour must be used when high ratio fruit and cherry cakes are being made.
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Imbalanced mixing

Too little egg in relation to the fat will give a weak texture. Too much sugar will
cause the cake to be tender. A dry cake is usually made from a formula which does
not contain sufficient liquid.

The use of dry fruit

If the fruit is not washed and cleaned, it will draw moisture from the cake crumb,
leaving it drier and more crumbly, Carltful preparation and conditioning offruit
ensures that fruit cake will mature well and improve with age. Lightly fruited cakes
will be less moist in eating and will not dry out quickly.

Incorrect baking

If cakes are over baked or baked too slowly, a dry cake results. Careful baking is
essential to the production of cakes which will cut and eat well.

Faults

•

a) Cracks on surface of the cake

Too hot a bake

This is the common cause of surface cracks, sealing the top surface of the cake
before the cake has completely expanded. The set crust eventually bursts under the
pressure of gases formed during the baking process, This can be avoided by lowering
the baking temperature. 180°C is a good general guide for slab cake baking, but
this will need to be modified according to the size and type of cake being baked.
For example, lkg plain slab in a 12" x 6" wooden frame will take in approximately
1-112hours at 180°C while a 2.5 kg, baked in a slab in a tin 16" x 5" x 4" will need
3 hours at about 170°C.

Check Your Progress Exercise 1

Note: a) Use the spaces given below for your answers.
b) Check your answers with those given at the end of the unit.

1. What are the ingredients required for the manufacture of cake? Describe the
quality requirements of any two important ingredients .

.................................................................................................................

2. Describe the role ofthe following ingredients in cake.

(l)Egg (2) Sugar

....................................................................................................................

... . ;, ~ ·0·························
•••••••••••••••••••••••• ! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••



3. What are the differences between (a) batter type and foam type cakes (b) High
ratio and low ratio cakes (c) Fruit cake and cake with fruits.

Technology of Cakes

4. Write important steps involved in the preparation of cake .

....................................................................... , .

9.8 LET US SUM UP
Cake is different from other bakery products in that it is leavened mainly by the air
that gets incorporated while mixing the batter. The major ingredients that goes in to
cake are maida, sugar fat and egg. Though egg is essential ingredient in cake as it
provides structure, taste, colour and texture to the product, cakes without eggs are
also made nowadays by using milk solids or whey solids instead of egg.

The essential steps involved in the preparation are mixing and baking. Mixing ofthe
bf'tter is very critical as the air that gets incorporated during mixing influences the
teXture of cake. Cake baking is done at low temperature for a longer period.

There are several types of cake. The major classifications are· (i) batter type and (ii)
foam type. In batter type, all the ingredients are mixed at single stage and the egg, fat
and the flour helps in entrapping air in to the batter. However in case offoam type,
only egg.is beaten to produce foam which entraps air and then other ingredients are
added. These foam type cakes are produced without using fat. Hence the volume
of cake willbe greater.

\

The quality of flour is important for cake ..Soft wheat flour is required. Flour bleached
with chlorine gives better quality cake. Fat used for cake should have good plasticity
with a melting range of25-27°C. Hence butter or margarine is mainly used for cake
preparation.

There are number of varieties of cakes available and they are being made by using
additional ingredients like chocolate, caramel, fruits and nuts, spices and their mixtures.
Some ofthe popular cakes are cup cakes, fruit cakes, plum cake, bar cake, birthday
cakes, pound cake etc.

The moisture content in cake ranges from 25-27.0%. They can be stored from 15
days to one year depending on the type. There are several additives now available
to improve the quality as wellas shelflife of cake.

The quality of cake mainly depends on the quality of ingredients used, level of
ingredients, formula balance and the processing condition particularly mixing of the
batter and baking. Unless these are strictly followed several types of faults can
occur in cake affecting the quality.
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Soft wheat flour : The flour milled from soft wheat having low protein (7-8%)
content and of fine granulation.

Margarine A butter substitute made from blends of natural oils by partial
hydrogenation contains milk solids, emulsifiers and water.

Baking powder Contains baking soda and scid ingredients sodium aluminium
shulphate, tartaric acid, cream of tartar etc. and diluent starch.

High ratio cake Cake which contains more sugar than flour.

Low ratio cake Cake containing less sugar than the flour.

Chlorinated flour : Flour that is bleached with chlorine.

Foam type cake: A cake without egg. Aeration of the batter is achieved by
beating the egg.

9.10 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS
EXERCISE

1. The.ingredients required for the manufacture of cake are flour, fat, sugar, egg,
flavour, chemical leaving agent, milk powder etc.

The quality requirement of two of the main ingredients flour and fat is given
below.

Flour: Soft wheat flour with gluten content managing from 7-8.0% is desired.
The patent flour with lower extraction rate of 50-55% is preferred. The colour
of the flour should be white and the ash content should be less than 0.4%. The
gluten quality should be poor and the sedimentation value should be in the
range of 15-20 ml. The flour bleached with chlorine is most desired in cake.

Fat: Butter or margarine is used for cakl- The fat used should have a good
creaming ability. The melting point ot1hould be low (25°C). The fat crystals
should be of smaller size that is alpha to p prime.' .

2. Egg: Any type of eggs can be used. The following are the functions of egg ..

i) Binding action: Egg proteins can be whipped into a foam which is
stable.

ii) Leavening action: Egg protein readily into a foam of extremely form
aircells and each surrounded by egg protein. When it is subjected to
heat it expands there by increasing volume.

ill) Tenderizing action: Egg yolk portion contains fat and lecithin and both
act as a tenderizer.

iv) Flavour and colour: Egg also contributes yellow colour to cake. It
also provides flavour.

v) Nutritional value: Egg very much contributes to nutritional quality as it
is rich is protein, fat, vitamins and minerals.

vi) Moistener: Egg contains 25% water and hence acts as a moistener.
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Sugar: The role of sugar is mainly to impart sweetness to cake. In addition it
helps in aeration of the batter, providing good grain and texture to cake, aids in
retention of moisture and promotes colour in cake.

3. a) Batterj type cakes are essentially made from flour, sugar, egg and fat.
The air incorporation in the batter is mainly because of fat, flour and egg.
Foam type cake, the aeration of batter is mainly because of whipping of
egg. It is also a cake without fat. Foam type cakes have greater volume
than the batter type cake.

b) High ratio cake is that cake which contains more than quantity of flour
while low ratio cake the sugar added is less than flour. The batter is less
viscous in high ratio cake in view of more water addition. It is advisable
to use chlorinated flour for high ratio cake.

Technology of Cakes

c) Fruit cake contains more fruits than the weight of flour while cake with
fruit contains less fruit than the weight of flour.

4. The important steps are

i) Weighing of ingredients

0) Preparation of batter

The batter is prepared by mixing all the ingredients. There are several methods
of mixing namely (i) All-in-one method (ii) Creaming method (iii) Blending
method (iv) Sugar water method. Normally AIl-in-one method or creaming
method is used. In All-in-one method all the ingredients are mixed together
while in creaming method, first cream of sugar, fat and flavour are made and
thin egg isgradually added and mixed followed by flour and other ingredients
until smooth batter is formed. The specific gravity of the batter should be
around 0.7s5, The batter is transferred to the baking tray and baked at 180-
190°C for 25 min. Depanned and cooled.
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